OREGON LICENSING NOTICE
Nationwide Multistate Licensing System & Registry (NMLS)

Company name: Chime Capital, LLC
Location address: 101 California Street, Suite 500, San Francisco, CA 94111

NMLS Company ID: 2316451
NMLS Branch ID (if applicable): 

License types:
- Collection agency
- Consumer finance
- Debt buyer
- Debt management service provider
- Student loan servicing
- Mortgage lender
- Mortgage servicer
- Money transmitter
- Payday/title loan

Go to nmlsconsumeraccess.org to verify that the license status is active. The NMLS Consumer Access Database is updated nightly.

Companies licensed in Oregon for the license types listed above are subject to the regulations and oversight of the Division of Financial Regulation of the Department of Consumer and Business Services.

For consumer complaints, call us at 888-877-4894 or go to dfr.oregon.gov.

NOTE: The posting of this notice complies with the requirements of ORS 725.160, 725A.032, 86A166, and 86A.309. Posting by an unlicensed business is false and misleading and may lead to disciplinary action, fines, and/or prosecution.